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with these, there have also been published some others* which ap-
parently were not before Grant Duff. An examination of both these
groups of documents discloses sundry passages of interest in connec-
tion with Maratha history, although it did not fall within the scope
of Grant Duff's work to cast any except a very incidental and hurried
glance at them, and that, too, only at some of them. Grant Duffs
work devotes itself mainly, if one may not even say exclusively,/to
the purely political history of the Marathas. Their social and religious
progress receives only a very occasional and very indirect notice in its
pages. It is true, that even in the original documents above alluded
to, the various political transactions of the periods to which they res-
pectively relate form almost exclusively the subject-matter of the4 nar-
rative/ Still, when these original documents are before us, the inci-
dental references contained in them to social and religious matters are
even now capable of being utilized, while in the case of the manus-
cripts that are lost, this is necessarily not the case. And for the
reasons stated, we cannot now have access even at second-hand to
such references as may have been contained hi them. Considering that
taken altogether, the light thrown on the social and religious history
of the Marathas by the documents now available is not very plentiful,
but comes, so to say, in only scattered rays, it is a subject of just
regret, that even the chance of adding to it an extra ray here and
there is now foreclosed by the loss of Grant Duff's manuscripts. In
default of them, however, it is proposed in the present paper, to gather
together to a focus such of these scattered rays as may be obtained
from the papers and documents which have, within the last few years,
been made generally accessible in print, in the pages of the Vividhajna*
navistara, of the Kayastha Prabhunchya Itihasachin Sadhanen, and
above all in those of the Kavyetihasa Sangraha?
The first point of interest, then, to be noted here is the attitude
of the State towards the social and religious concerns of the people.
Here we are enabled to go back to the very beginnings of Maratha
power, to the system established by its great founder. And it is to
be remarked, that in spite of the unfavourable conditions then exist-
ing, in spite of the all-engrossing militarism of the day/ Shivaji found
3In Sir H. EUiotfs History of India by Prof. Dowson, Vol. I, pp. xix-xxi,
one may read some very bitter, but not, I fear, unfounded complaints, about
the character of the chronicles written by Hindu writers which Sir. H, Elliott
had to examine.
'These are the principal sources. Some others have also been utilized, as
will be seen later on. The Bakhar, a translation of which is contained in Prof.
Forrest's Selections from Bombay State Papers, Vol. I, must, it seems to me,
have been in sprne parts mistranslated, and in all abridged in the translation.
The original is hardly likely, for instance, to have spoken of a night darker
than Shtvaji's heart ^see p. 15)—a phrase which one would not expect to occur
in relation to Shivaji in a Maratha Bakhar deposited m Raigad,
'Bamier in his Travels (see new edition in Constable's Oriental Miscellany,
pp. 220-1) and Ovington in his Voyage to Surat (pp. 189-228) afford some in-
dication about the large armies maintained in those days and the expenses
which their maintenance entailed.

